Get HUGE prizes &
recognition @ Seminar!

Tape picture of Star Prize here

5 HOUR weekly “PERFECT START” 15 faces PLAN (monthly)
SAPPHIRE STAR (quarterly)—UNIT COURTS (annual)
The average sale per customer is $79.
Average sales per month $1185, gross profit = $592.50 projected income from sales.
(order $600 to get your EMBRACELET!)
Putting the product on the 45 faces will help you achieve your Sapphire Star within the quarter (3 mos).
You also earn 600 pts. per new *qualified team member. This doesn’t include misc. sales and reorders.
As you do each face, use a highlighter to color in the squares. This is a great way to stay on track for your
Star! By showing everyone at your facials and classes what you’re working for, it enrolls them in your goal.
People are more likely to book to help YOU achieve something
than for their own gain. Of course it ends up being a WIN/WIN for both of you!
Team Building opportunity:
If you share the business with 1/3 of the people you facial,
and 1 out of 5 sign that = 1 new recruit per month.
Average 1st order of new recruits is $1000ws
(Sr. Consultants)= 4% commission $40
(Team Leaders) 13% commsion = $130 **PLUS** $50 BONUS for new Qlfd = $180
(Directors):
26% personal team commission on your new recruit = $260
**PLUS** $100 BONUS for new Qlfd = $100
13% on $5000 unit production = $650
If at least 10 or more are your personals at 26% = $650
Plus 13% commission on your order = $78
10% production bonus on $5000 team production = $500
Add profit from sales to commissions & bonuses for a total of =

$2830.50 projected income

*Qualified: their agreement and order a total of $600ws within the same quarter

Get HUGE prizes &
recognition @ Seminar!

Tape picture of Star Prize here

10 HOUR weekly “POWER START” 30 faces PLAN
Diamond to Emerald Star—HALF COURTS
The average sale per customer is $79.
Average sales per month $2370, gross profit = $1185 projected income from sales.
Putting the product on the 90 faces will help you achieve your Diamond to Emerald
Star within the quarter (3 mos). You also earn 600 pts. per new *qualified team member.
This doesn’t include misc. sales and reorders. As you do each face, use a highlighter to color in
the squares. This is a great way to stay on track for your Star! By showing
everyone at your facials and classes what you’re working for,
it enrolls them in your goal. People are more likely to book to help YOU achieve something
than for their own gain. Of course it ends up being a
WIN/WIN for both of you!
Team Building opportunity:
If you share the business with 1/3 of the people you facial, and 1 out of 5 sign that =
2 new recruits per month. Average 1st order of new recruits is $1000ws
(Sr. Consultants)= 4% commission $80
(Team Leaders) 13% commission = $260**PLUS** $50 BONUS for each new Qlfd = $360
(Directors):
26% personal team commission on your new recruit = $520
**PLUS** $100 BONUS for new Qlfd = $200
13% on $5000 unit production = $650
If at least 10 or more are your personals at 26% = $650
Plus 13% commission on your order = $154.05
10% production bonus on $5000 team production = $500
Add profit from sales to commissions & bonuses for a total of =

$3859.05 projected income

*Qualified: their agreement and order a total of $600ws within the same quarter

Get HUGE prizes &
recognition @ Seminar!

Tape picture of Star Prize here

15-20 HOUR “POWER START PLUS” 40 faces PLAN
PEARL STAR—NATIONAL COURTS
The average sale per customer is $79.
Average sales per month $3160, gross profit = $1580 projected income from sales.
Putting the product on the 45 faces will help you achieve your Pearl Star within the quarter
(3 mos). You also earn 600 pts. per new *qualified team member. This doesn’t include misc. sales and
reorders. As you do each face, use a highlighter to color in the squares.
This is a great way to stay on track for your Star! By showing everyone at your facials and classes what
you’re working for, it enrolls them in your goal. People are more likely to book to help YOU achieve something than for their own gain. Of course it ends up being a
WIN/WIN for both of you!
Team Building opportunity:
If you share the business with 1/3 of the people you facial, and 1 out of 5 sign that =
3 new recruits per month. Average 1st order of new recruits is $1000ws
(Sr. Consultants)= 4% commission $120
(Team Leaders) 13% commission = $390 **PLUS** $50 BONUS for each new Qlfd = $540
(Directors):
26% personal team commission on your new recruit = $780
**PLUS** $100 BONUS for new Qlfd—$300
13% on $5000 unit production = $650
If at least 10 or more are your personals at 26% = $650
Plus 13% commission on your order = $205.40
10% production bonus on $5000 team production = $500
Add profit from sales to commissions & bonuses for a total of =

$5325.40 projected income

*Qualified: their agreement and order a total of $600ws within the same quarter

